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Next Meeting Topic: Why Is
It Named That?
You might guess
who Huntsville
streets like Washington and Jefferson are
named for, but who on
Earth were Bob Wallace and Bob Wade?
At the next meeting
of the Huntsville/Madison County Historical
Society, Dex Nilsson
will share stories of local places, and the people
they're named for. Nilsson has just published a
new edition of his book, “Why Is It Named
That?” adding dozens more entries on the
origins of local place names.
A native of Washington, DC, Nilsson first
moved to Huntsville in 1954 after accepting a job
with Thiokol Chemical Corporation. He has been
active in local theater and arts, and is the author
of several books.
Nilsson’s talk will be held on Sunday, September 9 at 2 p.m. at the main downtown branch of
the Huntsville/Madison County Public Library.
This meeting will be part of the Historical Society’s Hometown Huntsville campaign, focused
on offering a “Huntsville History 101” approach
to let city residents who have never had the
opportunity to learn about its origins hear the
big events that shaped the Rocket City.
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Bringing HOPE to Local
Schools

John Allen, Dakota Cotton, Deane Dayton, Arley
McCormick, and Carol Codori spoke to local
teachers about the Society’s HOPE outreach.

The Society’s History Outreach Program for
Educators (HOPE) was out in force at the
Huntsville Teacher Institute program August 2
in the von Braun Center. Our exhibit was arguably more robust than the other 20-something
present in the VBC arena lobby, and was heavily visited by history and social studies teachers,
who began a new school term the following
day. HOPE is a learning resource that includes
books, photos, tour apps, audio stories, Internet games, and quizzes on all aspects of this
area’s history. It is available and free to anyone
at HMCHS.org/HOPE
Free information kits were made available to
the teachers, which included a Civil War map,
an 1861 Huntsville map, an 1872 birds-eye
view of Huntsville, an early Madison County
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map, pictures of Big Spring and the courthouse
during the Civil War, the Marker Challenge trail
1 map, the Marker Challenge sticker, a HOPE
information card, the Rocket City Civil Rights
card (provided by former HOPE coordinator
Kelly Hamlin), and an HMCHS membership form.

Saving the Sunken Sidewalk Update
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Madison County Marker
Challenge
September HCMHS will launch the Madison
County Marker Challenge to encourage individuals and groups to visit the 125+ Madison
County Historical Markers. While the activity
primarily targets school age youth, it is a suitable for all ages.
Maps and Apps will be available to help participants find the markers, record the code on
each marker post and learn about each site.
Certificates will be given to anyone who
completes any of the seven trails. Special
recognition will go to anyone who visits all the
markers

Sidewalk restoration project coordinator Carol
Codori with the in-progress effort.

The Huntsville-Madison County Historical Society, in partnership with the City of Huntsville,
the Historic Huntsville Foundation, and others,
is working to preserve a window into downtown
Huntsville’s past in a very literal way this
summer with the Sunken Sidewalk Project.
Work began in August to preserve the mid-19th
century sunken brick sidewalk, located within a
viewing case in front of 205 Eastside Square in
Downtown Huntsville.
Construction is being coordinated through a
partnership
between
Huntsville-Madison
County Historical Society and The Historic
Huntsville Foundation. A reveal party will be
announced by project coordinator Carol Codori
to celebrate Alabama’s 2019 Bicenntennial.

Trail 1 – Downtown Huntsville & Twickenham will be available in September. Plans
are in place to release the other six trails
throughout the 2018-19 school year. The
addition trails are:
• Trail 2 – Greater Downtown
• Trail 3 – Greater Huntsville
• Trail 4 – Monte Sano
• Trail 5 – Southeast Madison County
• Trail 6 – North Madison County
• Trail 7 – Southwest Madison County
Go to www.hmchs.info/mkrs in September for
additional information.
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Maple Hill Marker Restored
An unveiling and rededication will be held in
October for the recently restored marker for
Maple Hill Cemetery. The ceremony will be at
1:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 21, immediately
prior to the Maple Hill Cemetery Stroll. The
restoration of the marker was funded by a
Bicentennial grant to the Alabama Historical
Association. The United Daughters of the
Confederacy originally sponsored this Alabama
Historical Association marker and dedicated it
on May 6, 1962. It was located at the southeast
corner of Wells Avenue and Maple Hill Street.
The Alabama State Bicentennial Commission
provided funding to the Alabama Historical
Association to restore historical markers
throughout the state in anticipation of the
Alabama 200 celebration. The Huntsville-Madison County Historical Society was awarded a
portion of those funds for the restoration of the
Marker. Following restoration, the marker was
is being relocated to its new location near the
main entrance of the Cemetery.

Space and Rocket Center and Marshall Space
Flight Center, and left with materials and activities to take back to the classroom and leave
emboldened to celebrate Alabama’s history in
their own backyard. Among the speakers was
Society President David Hitt, who gave the
teachers an overview of Huntsville history and
resources available to educators, including the
Society’s HOPE outreach.

The Right Guy For the Job

Huntsville Hosts Bicentennial Educator Institute
Educators from all over Alabama celebrated the
state’s history at a 2018 Bicentennial Summer
Institute, “Alabama Goes to Space.” The institute
was hosted by the U.S. Space & Rocket Center
from July 16-19. This workshop told the story of
Alabama’s pivotal role in U.S. space history and
explored connections between STEM and social
studies. Participants received expert insight from
local historians, heard firsthand tales of the space
race from engineers and physicists who worked
for NASA in Huntsville, and got hands-on experience conducting and recording oral histories.
Teachers also received special tours of the U.S.

The Society enjoyed a great talk in June from
Guy Collins, who portrays Huntsville founder
John Hunt each year in the Maple Hill Cemetery
Stroll. Collins gave a great talk about the birth
of Huntsville, relating the stories of figures who
shaped our city, including Hunt, Leroy Pope
and Thomas Fearn. More than 100 people
packed the main auditorium of the downtown
branch of the Huntsville-Madison County
Public Library for the talk. Be sure to catch
Collins at the Cemetery Stroll on October 21!
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